
 

 IN BETWEEN 
Holy Cross Province 
June 12, 2013 
 

 
May the Passion of Jesus Christ be always in our hearts. 

 

 
Len and Irma Fritz 

After the Province Retreat Center Boards’ meeting in Detroit a couple weeks ago, Pat Brennan visited 

Len and Irma. At the end of the visit, Len and Irma presented Pat with a check of a substantial amount for 

the Capital Campaign. On behalf of the Province, I expressed our gratitude for their second unexpected 

and very generous gift. Please keep the Fritz family and all our benefactors and friends in your prayers. 

 

CTU Summer Classes 

This week there will be five laity from the Province attending the classes of Don Senior and Robin Ryan: 

Kim Garcia Valdez from Houston; Patrick Davis from Detroit; John Bodary from Detroit; Larry Harman 

from Chicago; Kathy Norris from Louisville. 

 

Vice Province of Our Lady of Peace 

The first Congress of the Vice Province will be held in Puerto Rico, September 2-6. The theme of the 

Congress is “Opening Ways of Fraternal Solidarity.” 

 

Vice Province of St. Thomas the Apostle 

On behalf of the Province members who went to India for the Congress and special celebration, I want to 

express our gratitude for the hospitality and wonderful spirit of brotherhood we experienced during our 

time in Bangalore and Cochin. The Congress went very smoothly because the committees did an excellent 

job in preparing all the participants for the gathering, Jim Strommer had a direct but friendly style of 

facilitation, and Joachim, the new Superior General, had a familiarity with the Passionists in India. We 

wish Fr. Tomy and his council and all the Passionists in India abundant blessings for their future. 

 

Joseph Barbieri 

On Friday I received a letter from the General Superior approving Joseph’s request to be a member of 

Holy Cross Province. As of Friday, Joseph is officially a member of Holy Name Community. When I 

arrived in Houston on Sunday, I was able to meet Joseph and offer congratulations. He will be with us at 

our Province Assembly next week. Joseph will continue with his employment as Director of Formation at 

St. Mary’s Seminary for another year: St. Mary’s Seminary, 9845 Memorial Drive, Houston, Texas, 

77024, 713-689-8554 (cell), j.barbieri61@gmail.com. 

 

Kurt Wernert 

Beginning this month Kurt is assigned to the Sacred Heart Community in Louisville. He will be the 

Administrator for Assisted Living. Kurt has graciously accepted serving our senior men with their 

particular needs. John Schork has done an outstanding job of implementing the 2007 Provincial Chapter 

decision regarding the Sacred Heart Residence and Community. On behalf of the Province I want to thank 

John (and his ‘on-call’ assistant John Monzyk) for working through all of the renovation demands, the 

reorganizational challenges, the emergency runs, hospital visits, etc. Both will continue to be valuable 

supports as Kurt learns the ropes. The Sacred Heart Health Care Board has been an invaluable addition 

and will continue to be of great assistance to Kurt. I have asked Kurt to work with the Board to refine his 

job description.  Though Kurt is starting with a job description, his role will be worked out over the next 

several months. 

  



Peter Berendt 

Peter will become a member of the St. Paul of the Cross Community in July after he completes his duties 

at Immaculate Conception Parish. 

 

Joe Van Leeuwen 

Joe arrived in Louisville last week and will be with us at the Assembly. During his time in the States, he 

will visit the doctors (thank you Capper for arranging and escorting Joe to the doctor appointments) and 

will have the opportunity to gather with his family to celebrate a memorial Mass for his sister who died 

recently. 

 

Javier Solis, C.P. (Mexico) 

Javier will be arriving on June 11.  He will reside with the Vincent Strambi Community, take classes in 

English as a Second Language at the Solex College in the Loop, and return to Mexico on August 6. We 

welcome Javier back to the States and wish him well in his studies. 

 

Chicago Harlem Property 

The sale of our Harlem Avenue property continues to advance, a little slower than originally planned. 

Senior Lifestyles has proven to be a very capable partner balancing the difficult environment of 

developing municipal supported developments. To accomplish this development structure, Senior 

Lifestyles is using a significant number of different financing vehicles. These include tax credits, equity, 

public and traditional loans. The last of the necessary funding sources is from the City of Chicago. The 

good news is that after months of waiting for this project to be heard by city council, we have a hearing 

date of June 26. Pending success at this hearing, which is anticipated, a few minor procedural steps will 

allow all the approvals to be granted in time for a late summer successful closing on our property. 

 

Immaculate Conception Parish 

The farewell celebration at Immaculate Conception Church is Sunday, June 30. Because there will be a 

reception at the White Eagle after the Mass, the committee needs to have a count. Can you inform Peter if 

you are attending this event: peterbcp@passionist.org. He can pass the message on to the appropriate 

people. 

 

Mater Dolorosa 

Also on June 30, the Mater Dolorosa Retreat Center is celebrating the 90th year of Passionists in Sierra 

Madre as well as Pat Brennan’s farewell. Since I will be in Chicago, I have asked Joe Moons to represent 

me and the Province for these festivities. 

 

First Professions 

A reminder that first professions are scheduled for August 18, 2013 at Christ the King, Citrus Heights, 

CA. Glenn, Antonio and Juan will be at the Assembly next week. 

 

Province Assembly 2014 

The dates for our Assembly next year have been confirmed for Holy Name Retreat Center, Houston, June 

9-12, 2014. Please mark your calendar. 

 

International Travel 

This is a reminder that when you have the opportunity for international travel, you need to inform the 

local superior first and then request permission from the Provincial. 
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